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      20671 Changing CID's locks new CID, but does not unlock old
one.  
Change to release old CID lock before making new one.

Change logic to unlock current CID when changing CIDs
on Print Check Screen ;

Accounts Payable
Print AP Checks

UI / Usability

      20666 Add option to age invoices by Billing Cycle (month and
year). Logic should use last day of bill cycle as age from
date. If bill cycle is blank or in different format than
month and year, then use invoice date as the age from
date.

Add 'Age from Bill Cycle' option to report.
If selected, and Bill Cycle is in MMMM YYYY format,
change Aging date to last day of matching month/year. If
not in correct  format, or blank, use invoice date as aging
date.

Accounts Receivable
AR Aging Report

Enhancement

      20562 Wrap output processing in transaction to handle cases
where process does not finish.
(task ends, network connection issue, error etc.)

Add new step to check actual input total cost vs output
cost.

If they don't match, adjust output cost using ratio of org
output cost vs total output cost.  Use this ratio with input
cost to calc new input cost

Coil Tracking/Processing
Modification Processing

UI / Usability

      20665 Add filter for Warehouse.
Add group by Warehouse option.

Add Whse Filter

Add option to sort by whse.

Create new report with Whse Groups

Coil Tracking/Processing
Gross Margin by Profile

Enhancement

      20662 Remove 'Total' row from Trial Balance export. Total is
plugged as 0 even when the balance isn't 0.

Remove total lineGeneral Ledger
Trial Balance

Minor Bug

      20680 Change trial balance report to export balances into debit
and credit columns instead of all into one column.

Add BegBal, YTDDebit, YTDCredit, CloseEnt Colums to
export

Balance = BegBal + YTDDebit - YTDCredit + CloseEnt

General Ledger
Trial Balance

Enhancement

      20669 Add check for illegal characters in Item code field. Add check for invalid chars based on ITEMSPECCHAR
Setup option

Import/Export Manager
Item Master Import

Enhancement
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      20676 Change Item field to be searchable.
Change Lot field to be searchable based on Item
selected.

Add Lookups for Item and LotItem Control (Inventory)
Lot History Report

Enhancement

      19870 Show specific BOM info on multi work orders. Helpful in
coil production where production revolves around one
single coil that will be used to create many different
products.

Add new BOM4 function to add assigned info into bomlist
cursor when running in Multi Mode; Add fields from coil
jump and coil reciept to c_pwodetail and bomlist cursors;

Production
Print Production Work Order

Enhancement

      20664 Change input mask on Input Girth field to 99.9999.
Change Trim Genius to remember settings of
WheelCount, Max Length, and Input Girth for each user.

Change Girth to 99.9999.
Save/Load Wheel Count, Max Len, Input Girth to save by
user/CID.

Production
Trim Genius

Enhancement

      20672 Add tab to allow copy of grid settings to other users. Add new tab with user list and update button.  Will copy
current saved grid settings to selected users.  If you
change your grid, get out of the screen and back in before
copying to other users.   Grids are not saved until screen
exit, so copied grids will be your older ones.
;

System Manager
Save/Copy Grid Settings to other
Users

Enhancement

      20684 Break out ARREPORT1 screens into new security token
groups.

GMARGIN - gmargininv, gmargincinv, gmarginso,
jcbyinv
ARREPORT2 - arpastdue, arstate, printcashar,
printcashdist, cashcustan
SALESTAX - shiptotax, taxreportomit, taxreport,
taxexport, taxcreditrpt, ttableinuse
MBMAREPORT - mbmaqcompare, mbmareporting

Also, move invoha to ICREPORT1 token.

Change tokens for Screens

GMARGIN - gmargininv, gmargincinv, gmarginso, jcbyinv
ARREPORT2 - arpastdue, arstate, printcashar,
printcashdist, cashcustan
SALESTAX - shiptotax, taxreportomit, taxreport, taxexport,
taxcreditrpt, ttableinuse
MBMAREPORT - mbmaqcompare, mbmareporting

invoha to ICREPORT1 token.

System Manager
AR Security Tokens

UI / Usability

      20678 Change contract field to be sorted alphanumerically. Change contracts to sort in Contract Name Order;Time Billing
Approve/Edit Billing

Enhancement
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